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Secure32 has helped thousands of companies like yours print checks and other accounting documents reliably, 
accurately and with complete security.  With recent enhancements, the industry’s best laser check printing solution is 
better than ever! 
 
Introducing Secure32 Business 
Edition (BE) 
Secure32 has now become a suite of solutions 
providing Office, Business and Enterprise 
Editions.  As a Secure32 support customer, you 
are entitled to receive a Business Edition upgrade 
at no charge, enabling you to take advantage of 
several new enhancements that include: 
 
Improved User Interface – The user interface 
for Business Edition is crisper, cleaner and 
easier to navigate. 

 
  
 
 
 
Take Advantage of 
Multiple Printers – 
Secure32 Business 
Edition makes it easy to 
route specialized print 
runs to different printers.   
 
Secure32 BE printer 
options can be set to 
direct payroll runs to  
specific printer, while 
accounts payable jobs 
are channeled to another. 

Advanced Capabilities Now Available 
1. ACH Payments 
2. Email and Fax Notifications 
3. Positive Pay Fraud Prevention 
4. On-Demand Check Printing 

 
Optional Secure32 BE modules offer advanced 
functionality to make your payment processes 
even more efficient.  Through these functional 
enhancements, you can further reduce payment 
costs, accelerate payment speed, reduce the risk 
of fraud and improve communication to your 
employees and trading partners.   
 

Business Edition: Modules Available 
 
ACH Payments – A major enhancement to Secure32 
Business Edition empowers your company to make 
payments electronically, reducing payment costs.  
Intuitive setup screens make it easy to create ACH 
compliant files for direct routing to your bank. 

Email and Fax Notification – With Business Edition 
you can create notifications that can be sent as PDF files 
containing fixed or variable graphics.  Custom designed 
notifications can be sent automatically, triggered by user 
defined payment activities.  Applications utilizing this 
powerful feature include automated alerts to trading 
partners whenever checks have been produced; or, an   
email notification generated and sent to employees when 
payroll payments via ACH have been issued. These 
notifications can be sent via any fax server capable of 
opening and transmitting PDF attachments. 
 

New and improved, Business 
Edition’s  Command Center is 
clean and intuitive. 
 

It’s easy to configure the information for a company designated 
for ACH payment 
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Modules Available (continued)  

Use Positive Pay to Reduce Fraud – 
Producing large numbers of checks can put your 
business at serious risk for fraud. Your bank 
may offer a Positive Pay service to deter fraud 
by honoring only the checks that you list on a 
required check registry issued to the bank.   

The Payformance Positive Pay module is 
designed to generate issue files meeting your 
bank’s standardized Positive Pay issue file 
requirements. 
 
PayStation Prints On-Demand Checks – 
Generating checks on the spot to meet an 
unexpected or emergency need outside of a 
typical check run can be a frustrating task. 
Often, your accounting system will not allow 
doing so without printing all of the checks 
entered in the system.  
 
Secure32’s PayStation module was designed to 
meet this common situation through a simple 
user interface. Simply enter the required check 
information into the Secure32 PayStation 
module, and a check immediately prints from 
the system. 

More Capabilities to Leverage 
Secure32 Business Edition includes all of the 
functionality you have come to rely on in your 
current Secure32 product.  
 
When you request an upgrade to enhanced 
Business Edition, be sure to leverage the full 
power of your check printing solution by using 
the following core capabilities: 
 
 

 

Manage Multiple Accounts with Ease – Processing 
records from multiple checking accounts can be a 
problem.  Many companies generate separate files for 
each accounting document, which is inefficient for all 
involved.   

Secure32 Business Edition has the ability to process 
one file, containing records from multiple accounts, 
using a single application.  The software switches 
checkbooks as needed for each accounting document 
and inserts the correct MICR line. Secure32 BE can 
even distinguish which paper tray to use for each 
account. 
 
Gain Efficiencies with Sorting – With the Secure32 
Business Edition’s sort module, you’ll have new 
flexibility in configuring which way your checks are 
sorted based on any piece of check information.  For 
example, you could sort your checks by dollar amount 
and make it easier for a Supervisor to hand sign large 
checks. 

How to Receive Your Free Copy of 
Secure32 Business Edition 
As a current Secure32 customer on support, Business 
Edition is yours for the asking!  Call Payformance 
today at 800-733-0908 to request your free copy!   
 
At the same time, be sure to discuss the advanced 
capabilities available for Business Edition to help 
make your payments processes even more efficient. 

 

With PayStation, you can produce individual checks 
needed for reimbursements, deliveries, and other on-
demand checks 
 

Explore the Secure32 Software Family 

Secure32 Business Edition (BE) offers a complete, 
advanced laser check printing solution capable of 
managing any document volume at a single location.  
 
Should your company require a secure solution for 
distributing check printing across multiple remote 
locations, Secure32 Enterprise Edition (EE) offers 
the power and flexibility designed to meet this need.   
 
Secure32 Office Edition (OE) is designed for print 
production at a single location. Office Edition contains  
the same levels of security and control, but is designed 
for smaller organizations that do not require the more 
advanced capabilities of the Business Edition. 
 


